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FOREST TREE BREEDING AND DANISH EXPERIMENTS.
hy

Dr G SYRACH LARSEN
Charlotte~lund (Denmark) .

.1

Denmark is a small country where we have to utilise every possibility
for ihe most intensive cultivation of our soil. This applies to all cultiva~
tion, be Wagriculture, horticulture or forestry. In earlier times the forest
had to give way to agriculture, but during the last century our area of
forest land increased from 4 to 8.2 percent, i.e. almost one fifteenth
of the whole country is now under forest. Thi. is chiefly due to the
extensive forestation of heath aild sand dune areas. and in spi te of thc
modest return Erom su eh areàs, the production now averages about 63.6

--,

million cubic feet as against half this quantity 50 years ago, ,md the
amount of timber has risen from 3.2 million to nearly 17.7 million cubic
feet a year during the same period.
Various methods have been employed in utilizing forest produets in
the general economy of life. The area as a whole has been more cIoseIy
employed. better methods of euitivation and thinning have made great
strides. but the key Eaetor, undoubtly. is to be Eound in an ineteased use .
of Eoreign eoniEers. Mountain pine now occupies about 45 per cent oE .
the area allotted to eoniEers, and norway spruce about 50 per cent. while
lareh and Douglas are valuable species though only used sparingly
- compared with the former. Apart Erom coniEers plantations consist
chiefly of beeeh, then oak, to alesser degree of ash, elm and alder, all
native species.' The advanee oE conifers has not eaused a corresponding
decline in hardwoods. but is almost e;'tirely due to newplantations and
, the intensive use of Iorest areas.

The increase in forest production. however. is not only sought through
tbe introduction of foreign species. but to a great degree by the utilisation
oE the most suitable types within the Eoreign as weIl as our own native
species. Besides seed from our best plantations. we use Hungarian and
Czechoslovakian beeches. which are oE a particularly upright and fine
form. During the last 40-50 years a g~eat quantity of Dutch aeorns.
has been used resulting in fine plantations. and similar word has been
carried out as to other species. This does not apply specially to Denmark,
but has been à general tendeney of modern forestry. spurred on by
experiments carried out about 1900. and eausing a prolific development
afler the diEferenees in the "nature" of the species, their heredilary
qualifications, the genotype. and th.e appearanee dictated by Ihe cIimatic
etc. cireumslances had been established. Of special importanee in Ihis
research may be mentioned Eng Ier. Hes s e 1 man .and our Danish
A. 0 p per man n who furlher aceenluated the imporlanee of utilizing
the results gained in adeliberale work of tree improvement.
On the whole ,however .the seleelion aecording to free, non-controlled
pollination. was maintained.
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In this connection," I shouldlike toemphasizethe great work done by
"A. Op pe r man n and its importance to Danish forestry. At'the Forest "
Research Station' in North, Seeland, he originated various experiments
whieh later bore rieh fruits in hispublications' and not least by the numeIOUS demonstrations carried out during his enthusiastie lectures: c""':';
. If we defineas the aim of plant improvemenl thè endeavour to procure
plant. whieh solelyby their' hereditary qualifieations are able to imprave
production as compared with other trees of the same' species, One cannot
include the introduction. of foreign species in this work. To a certain
degree one "must incluc!e the great work done and 'stiU being dóne, to find'
the most suitableprovenances'of the various species 'and the .earch 'of
"uch types which, as regards. style and other qualifications, are most
useful to the 'general practiee of foresiry. As far as Denmark is concèrned
the work 'of A. 0 p per man n is of fundamental importan'ce,' The aim
of the intensive improvement 'of plants must, however, consist of a
de!iberate attraction or elimination of races, types or individuals, whieh
to a considerable degree diEfer from those found in nature, ar.&"to find
ways ~md means for the further extension of such.
f
T'.~
Let us return. to the Dutch aaks. They appear' to be the result' of
generations of selection of the most upright and beautifu! trées of the
avenues from whieh the most valuable acorns áre now collected. All are
planted as "heesters" (i.e. big plants, several times trans-planted. All are
la makepossible a selection of the finest specimens befare theJinal
planting. This material is sa unique as to demand the closest scrutiny: As
a similar instanee, one must mention the Scats larches; regarding'whieh
Gunnar Schatte explained the uniform type of thè "Dunkeld" larch as"
originatiilg from few isolated trees by Dunkeld cathedrai', This'same type
is represented by the magnificent larches at Saildviken in Notway. The
young'plants aiesaid to have come from Sèotland about 1800.'" j ' . . ,
."' As regards Douglas'we have another example in the,Scots'Douglas,
originating from 2 trees at Scone, whieh in the eighteen-six!ies Jound itS
way to Denmark.
"
. ' .'
. The two trees (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) at .scone originaté from s';ed •
sent home by David Douglas during his stay in Western' Ameriea in
1825-27. In 1844.the first cones were c"lIected from the trees but they
yielded na plants. In the course of the following eight years seed to 'ari
amount of E 500 at the prevailing marke! priee was collected. In 1873
it was computed thaI sa far the trees hadyielded 200000 cories in' all, or
4 million plants, but a loss of 25 per cent was· reckoned with.· All
Douglase,; of befare 1877 are doubt!ess from seedof the Lynedochtrees
at Scpneor their oEfspring. . . . '"........ ,,:.... :;
"'-.. ,.
-,
- In this connection I should like to çall attention to' the importation of
EUfopean trees to the U.S.A., whieh taak 'place in earlier time.' For
instancé I can mention the aId eiften discussed question of the mysterious
Larix pendula, Soland.
.
-'.'
.. _ T
Larix pendula. was first descrihed.in 1789 by Solander as Pinus _pen_
dula in Aiton : Hort. Kew; and cultivated 'ln England ih 1739 by Peter
Collinson (Mil! Hili), from whieh Lambert reproduces materia!' (Genus
Pinus 1803, pI. 36). In a previous paper Ostènfeld and ,I follow Henry
in his theory of L. pendu!a as a hybrid between L. deddua and L. larieina
arising in cultivation, and "we do not ,however, think that any proof
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exists of its having been found in North America in the wild statc".
At this point. however. I should like to add an item of informat'on
which I have found later on in a note by the Swedish botanist K a I m.
It rders to a day of Sept. 1748. when he visited john Bartram at Ph'ladelphia. This note informs us that Bartram sent material of larch to Peter
Collinson's garden at Mill Hili. Erom which the materialfor the descrip- .
tion of Larixpendula originates. The seeds were gathered in East New
jersey where it accurs in the wild state anc! it is the only place from which
Bartram knows it. joh n Bar tra m was an English farmer who in the
• first half of the 18th century laid out a botanical garden. on a ground at
Schuylkill River about 3 miles from Philadelphia. Ta this garden ~e
imported many of Lhe trees of the Old World andhe also sent seed of
North American species of trees to Europe on a large scale. On his death
in 177.7 he had been "appointed botanist la the,King of England". In
. this connection Kalm mentions various plants already imported from
Europe at that time and about these plants it was difficult todecide
whether they occured in the wild state originally or they had been
imported.
'
I,
When these statements are compared with the fact that L. Iaricina is·

,

not stated to be found in' East New jersey. which. at any rate now. is
somewhat outside the natural distribution of this species. and with the
fact that this was one of the first districts to be colonized. we may be
justified insupposing ihat L. decidua was first introduced into America
at that time. .
. .
.
Furthermore. as we have in Denmark plantations of L. pendula imported about. 18.00. showing a uniform type which to a marked degree
differs from our ordinary L. decidua plantations. the possibitty exists
that by isolation in North America. a new type of Eur. larch has been
created. as in the case of the "Scots, lareh". The growth appears
somewhat slower in Denmark. but of an upright type anc;! it seems to
have .a· greater resistànce to Dasyscypha WilIkommii than the Scotch
larch.
In older literature one finds several scattered observations and experiments which might .have been the starting point of a genuine work of
improvement without this seemingly having happened. The first real
forest"Improvement Station" was Eounded in 1925 at Placerville. California. and became the fare-runner of the present "Institute of Forest
Genetics'. Later on similar work was taken up by the Kaiser Wilhelm
Institute at Berlin. and in Sweden Nilsson-Ehle found, the triplaid aspen
in 1935. The German works issued during the years 'previous to the late
war. such as "Rassenzucht auf natürlichem Wege". "Forstliche Ind'vidualzucht" 'and workson seed from elite trees after non-controlledpollination. are in a way good works. but they should be viewed as a contribution la the search for the best possible seeds and be ineluded in the
lntênsive and valuable work of organisation which one endeavoured
construct.' ~
.
_ ,

tQ

If we 'satisfy burselves with this as a mean forestry improvement. we
shall' only eloud the picturewith' all its difficulties. It is better. therdore.
to .exdude it and look truth in the face. i.e. that genuine plant improvément makesquite different demands. to the solution of which we luckily
have several ways. though sa far only used to asmall degree .

•
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. Same· methods· of improvernent. as used in
mèntioned as follows:
"

Denmark. may be

, ,Ar/ificial pollination on a foundation of previous studies of the flowe~ :
'
,•
ring of. forest trees.
Hybrids. especially the utilisatio,," of'hybrid vigour.
,Cy/ological work to define trees having ehromosome-numbers differing
,"',
from the norm al, as weIl as'reproducing sueh.
Finely there ,is the vege/ative p'ropaga/ion. which anyhow is of tlie
greatest importance as a te'chnical mean of forest improvement, but whirih
may alsa be of special importanse for the ~itilisation of species of a
desired eharaeter (80 ealled clones).' • ,
, i

,A' eomparison has often beert made betwten the improvement of
forest trees and that of agriculture and hortiefllture. quitenaturally in:a
way., as in all cases living plants are concerned. and perhaps' with 'a '
eertain amount of envy one may have regarded the very greàt strides
máde by the two latter in this respect. Unfortunately. when similar projects were eontemplated in forestry. one was often stopped by the considerableobstacles. For iristance.'when reckoning,with 1 or 2 year generations in agri- and horticulture. one had 10 reckon with 25-30 years for'
each generation of trees to reaeh maturity. and whèn corisidering the number, of generationsnecessary for the former 10 attain certain dèsired qualifications. the eorresponding generations for treesran into such high numbers of years. tha; one, lost all interest in cairying on. This view is quite
wrong. as obviously the slower the procedure. the sooner a start must be ,
made. as ihe improvemerit of species is a matter' which cannot be
neglected if forestry is to meet the constantly rising demand for production. Also. it is a faet that only when one really seriously tackles a'
question. one Einds the right ways i.e. the 'Shortest and best ones.
.
First and foremost. we should aim at preserving for the future !he best
possible types of economically important forest trees. and as, regards
the U.S.À .• this applies not only to the best types according to appearance. but also to providing such specimens within a sufficiently large num, ber of climatical types. In Denmark. the work is earried out by the State
Arboretum. and according to its forest-botanical nature it is a work
which naturally comes under the range of the various countries arboreta
or whatever the. forest-botanical colleelions are ealled and wh ether they
are attaehed to forestry èolleges. research stations or other institulions.
Let us, get away. as soon as, possible. from all the old colleetions with all
their euriosities. It was the practice to colleet weeping ash. snaky spruce.
globuhir spruce and eolum-shaped trees instead of concentrating ehiefly
on individuals which showed - and 'preserved ~withiri each species the
most valuable. quaJifications in a forest-botanic.al and economicaI sensc. .
At the International Forest Congress in Budapest irt 1936. I propoun, ,ded the above idea,; and endeavoured 10 start an international work in
this direction. I did not succeed in creating enough interest in thematter.
though later on I received eillhusiastie approbation from a well-known
dendrologist. but all was stopped by the dark clouds' which were, then
, already gàthering. But now this matter should'be'seriously grappled with.
Eaeh country should register its most valuàble stands. prefe.rably amongst
virgin forest or outstanding individuals. and brjng them into cultivition :
either by seed or preferably by vegetative propagation (conserving the

,
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Eik. een van de mooiste

exem~

Denemarke~.

1910.

plaren In

O~k (Quercus robur) , one of (
the finest specimens in DeI).... ·

mark (Oppermann, Fig, 66,'
Oet forstl. For50gsv.. · 1932).
Ostofte 1910..

Ent van denzelfden boom ·op ouden onder...
stam ("In~tandhouden van een waardevol
genotype") Geent 2215 1942; foto 3117 1912.

Graftin,g irom tbe sam~ tree on old st~ck
r'preserving tbe valuable genotype"). Grafted l'vlav 22. 1942. fot. July 31.1942. Arboretet, H0rshoJm

•

Ent van' denzelfden boom op jongen
onderstam ( .. zaadboom"); geent voor...
iaar 1938 in kas; foto 219 1913 met 18
eikels. lengte 83 cm.
Grafting from the ·same tree.- on young
. stock ("seed tree"). Grafted sprIng 1938
in greenhollse. Fot. Sept. 2. 1943 wUh
18 acams, height 83 cm. Arboretet,
H0rsholm.

OcUlatie van denzelfden ~m." Ge..
oculeerd Augustus .J942, fo~o 2915
1913 en 319 1913.
Budding from the same tree. Budding .. ;
August 1942.fot May 29. 1913 and·
Septb. 3. 1913.

i
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valuable genotypes) in, order thatan. international excliange may .take
place between the various arboreta.".:~

.

.~,

,,:"

.. ~,.: l,.-

.,-,~~

But we must go further than that, the good trees should not only bè
pre,served but also be, used for further work.'·· .,C;; I, """" ',; .' ;
By artificial pollination and selection. we.must tryconstantly' to 'attrad
better types, inthe way used in agricultur: and hor!iculture. It may be .
•
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. '.; Abies Lowiana ~ ~x grandi~, -'onze
~erste.hybridè, kunstmatige bestui ...
I ' ving 26'5
1924. ,gezaaid 1925.
. foto 1/1 1940. Lengte 9.0 m.·

'Abies i~wia~a x., granclis:· our
first hybrid, ,artificial pallinatton

,. May 26. 1921, sown 1925 fot.
, Jan ,1, 1940, Height 9,0· m. Foiest
. . Botanical Garden, Charlottenlund.
,:.1;\

slow progress, but any ;ay it guards us against dec/ine, and the ,brilliant
results 'obtained with. ather plants for instanee fruit trêes, should' spur us
,on in OU~ endeavour' ta obtain similar far... reaching, resuJts in our own
sphere.
.
I _
,~
However, a comparison between trees and ather vegetative: plahts

should not 'be encouraged. We should notgaze at other, plant improvers'
more favoured position in the work with' vegetativé plants but ,rather
turn the matter upside down. Let us not contemplate their swiftly chang,ing generations, but rather the short life of their plants compared to that
of our forest'trees.'Paradoxically, one might.say, that as regards shortIived plants one must attract types of seed-consistencyin order to preserve them, whereas in forest trees one can- preserve valuable hereditary

.
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tendencies .in thc same individuals. may be for centuries. Therefore do
not shed tears at the slowly changing generations. but rejoice at the long
'
, life of the individuals.
, 'The longevity of forest trees may be the basis for the establishing of
Seed Plantations. Ey the selection of seeds from's!",cially fine trees
plants are produced. and af ter careful sorting placed in areas protected
against foreign-pollination. When maturity has been reached. a very
valuable seed collection will be assured from such plantations. sufficient
for a great number of years. and at the same time seeds may be obtained
by artificial pollination amongst the finest trees. resulting in probably still .
better seed plantations. lf one has special confidence in existing trees,'
graftings may be taken and within a few years planted out in new seed
plantations. They may be planted in separate rows and be constantly subjected to research with artificial inter-pollination. and gradually, the less
promising individuals may be removed.
The long life of forest trees. however, mayalso be utilised in other
methods of improvement. by the use .of the so called F1-generation with
its frequently very pronounced vegetative development, so called, hybrïd
vigour or heterosis. It is a well-known phenomenon that by crossing
closely related species. hybrids result. which during the first generation
tend to a particularly prolifie vegetative development. This method has
lately been adopted in the. American maize production. and it is a weil
known fact from the poultry yard, that a cock of one breed and hens of
another produce the best table birds. It is these fine,"table birds" th at we
should aim at in forestry in a very big way, and th en collect the seed
l

production in smaller, limited areas, where Erom year ta year we may
have our seed,..stores.
_
Seed from the hybrids may be subjected to continued research. but they
wil generally prove less valuable :than the first more uniform generation
and they should not, even if they should. be viabIe <)t all, be used for
forest cultivation., One exception to this may perhaps be found in the
hybrid Jap,mese-European larch, and possibly other cases'may exist, but
it must be regarded as an exception.
,
T.he production of hybrid seeds follows these lines: lf by previous
experiments with artificial pollination a valuable hybrid has ,been created.'
-'- such as for instance the Jap.-Eur. larch where strong growth- is combined with a fine appearance and where resistance to Dasyscypha Willkommii is presumecl - the required numbeJ: of plants of the one species
most suitable to act as mother are grafted as seed-trees. Plants grafted
in this way, which may be ,considered as one and the same individual only
distributed on a greater number of roóts. will thereEore flower in the same
way and at the identical time. as lor instanee the various apple varieties
each have their own individu al blossoming time. As the selected mothers
have been ,chosèn from a metandrie tree', they will all produce their femaleflower at a time when their ·own male flowers are still unop'ened.
and if they have been planted with a mixture of larch of the desired
fatheispecies. the pollination of the female flowers will be as desired·.
Once such a plantation has been established in a satisfactory isolated
locality. the desired valuable seeds may be obtained year~lter year, and
as the majority of forest trees yield an abundance of seeds. only small
areas are required to ,cover the yearly deman~.
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As an exainple of strong growth of a' hybrid:làrch may be mentioneo'
" " f ' !'
some trees ,in the Forest Botanical, Garden,
Seeds of Jap; Larch received from Dunkeld:' pärtially pollinated by
Eur. Larch (15 years) af ter thinning, autumn 1940, average hight of' Hybrids 11.4 mand of. Jap. ,Larch 9.7 m. (thinning Il.O and6.4 'mlo
•

'

';

, " ; ' cO

f • _ ''',

/'

'r ~;'

.... •

Europeesche lariks. Geent v'~rjaar 1. 1936 en 1937 van' een boom. 'mogelijk
het 'mooiste exemplaar in Denemarken. Isolatie der vrouwelijke bloemen in pa,
pieren 'zakken"30H 1940.
Europcan larch (Larix decidua). Grafted spring 1936 .and..37 fro~ one tree, pos,
sible- tbc Hoest specimen in Denmark (Oppe.nnan, Fig~ 8. Det forstIige Forscgs.. "
vaesen i Danmark, 1923). - Isolatien of female fJowers in paper bags. Ärboretet. ,:.
Horshalm April ,30, 1940.
-

Another example [rom the' experiments in" the ; Arboretu~ !ik~;"'is;
shows the greater growth dimension of the hybrids. We·have same even
aged I~rch-groups. all originatin9. Erom seeds, artifici~llypollinated, sown'
in spring of 1934. These groups were measured during the, winter of
1942-'43 (9 years): same trees being removed at the same time, and
the bu1k production of the hybrids W'lS ,37% higher ,than that of the pure
reces, and they also seemed to be healthier. '.
"
' " '"
,'
In Denmark with her intensive forestry th is làtter way of seed pro~
duction is 'one of the methads to which I attach 'the greatest import",nce,
On the other hand, it is possibl~, that the farmer. methad oJ merely isolating a selection of the best seed plants or graftings of OJ;le single species may be of special impoftanc~; I should H!<e to take as an, exemple
the Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris) in Norway an(jSweden, whiçh I have
had occasion to examine further~ In Scandi~avia, the ,Pinus, s)rlvestris
shows great vari.ation in development and· flowers at diffe:re_n~ times Jn, ..

,
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the v~rious distriets partly owing to the place of growth and partly to
hereditary deviations. If this tree is moved from high northern localities
to' more ,sduthern _and favourable conditions, or- vice 'versa~ the -,trees thus

removed may flower àt different times. than thenative pines of the.
district. It is poss;ble that by establishing seed plan ta ti ons, i.e; isolation of
the best trees, one may .obtain art effective protection against foreign
pollination by making Use of sueh transfers. In the far North, near the
fores! boundary, this pine only sueceeds in f10wering and bearing cones .
in Javourable seasons. One might possibly, by establishing a seed plan-

De

hybrl~C' Japansch~

Europeesche lariks vergeleken met de oorspronkelijke soorten,
, alle go,aaid 1934. Foto 812,1940.

Tbe ,hybrid Japaqese x Eumpean la~ch- compa~ed wUh thc species. all sown 1934.
Arboretet, Hcrsholm. February, 8. 1940.

tation in a more favourable c1imale obtain a 'more abu~dant or frequent
fructification, whilst still protecting the trees against foreign pollination,
so that the seedswould become of the same climaticaltype as if they had
been produced in their real native district, but even belter as théy would be
produced Erom selected trees. Prèliminary experiments in this respect may
possibly be carrièd out with graftings, whieh in any cas", are usdul for an
indoor controlled seed production, to which question I shalr revert later,
Bdare leáving the question ofhybrids, 1 'Shollld Iike to mention that
comprehensive experiments in natural as weIl as cultivated plantations.
should not be neglected, as valuableimpulses ahd directIons may be obtainéd in this way; The hybrids are not at all rare, In Denmatk we have
our !wo native birches, BetuIa verrucosa Ehrhart and B. pubeseens
Ehrhart; the pure types are rarely found. Amongst our oaks - the
ordinary summer oak, Quercus robur L. and the more rare winter oak,
Quèrcus sessiflora, Salisb.·- the hybrids are very common, they are
even found amongst our oldest, possibly thousand-year~old oaks. It is, ho~
wever, by no means always the valuable F 1 ~ generation one finds in su eh
cases, where the types have grown si de by side through the ages. The
frequent crosses t~king plac'; in the forest may be compared with the
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old-Eashioned mixed poultry yards. This should not h~our aÏIn. Crosses
are very good. but theyshouldbe under:,controI.and it would be quite'
tinreasonab1.e. in view' ofexperiencegained from the mixed po"ultry yard.'
ta deny thevalue of'crosses and proceeclwith exaggeratedtalk,on pure
races.:·~'

-~,,,.

r,
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Furthermore. I should want to emphasize that poplars afford a vèry'
profitabIe chapter within the studies óf hybrids. Like most forest trees.
they, are wind pollinated whilst at the same time being, dioeciaus plants
i.e. each tree hears, one kind of flower only. being thus male' or female.
In contrastto,our ordinary forest treeS. they are'cbiefly prapagatedby
-cuttings. and as crossing furthermore, is éasy and seveátl varieties' hàve

long been' cultivated in gardens. along roads and in woods. the result is
that within this speciesthe inost terriblecanfusionexists, 'which may
give even the systematic botany hard nuts to crack. It is not Baying to",
mueh thaHt also holds unsolved problems. What is of greatest interest
is.however. 'that those particularly vigorous and mostused poplars are not
to ,be found in nature. and they, must be considered crosses casually produced under cultivation. By their easy vegetative propagation. a great
number of progeny mayarise Irom' a single casual individu\ll. In Amèrica
especially. with the support of the Oxlord Paper Có. McKee. Stout and'
Schreiner have worked with' poplars and in Germany,von Wettstein ol '
the Kaiser Wi)lielm Inst. and in Canada Heimburger have done good
work. In Scandinavia the Norwegians are experimenting wit); aspen (Po;
pulus tremuIa L.) in connection with the Norwegian Match Factories.
and aconsiderable workhas'lately been taken up in Swederi. in respect
ol aspen as weU as poplars.
: ' -, .' , '
Considerable results have been obtained ~ patent rights have even'
been taken lor, a number ol cross-products of poplárs "':""and no doubt
strides will be made. The reason why poplars were chosen as a.' subject
lor improvement may no doubt be Imindin favourable biological 'conditions which these species possess to' amarked degree. as well as in thc
vigorous growth '01 the species and the tempting example of the casual
hybrids.: .,,';, u.
' > - . , ' v ,. ' ,.J"
, ,Quite ilther ways to,those mentioned he,e --':';i.e. the:,raising ol improved types, by the aid of artificial pollinatión and the product'on of.
hybrids ~ may be lollowed. When Nilsson-Ehlediscovered the triploid
aspen in: 1935. the so-called ,"Giant Aspen","new perspectives opened up
lor the improvement ol lorest trees by the aid of;cytology. : ~"!'
,; Here it may be advisable to advance a lew remarks. Cytology is the
seienceol cells. The plants. like all other living organisms are built up
by cells. and each cell contains some stainable bodies called chromosomes.
These chromosomes are tnheritèd elements .and' they appear in chatacte-

ristic numbers, só, thatthe vegetative cellscontain twice the Duinber ol
chromosomes as the generative cells. The number ol chromosoines in the
latter is caUed the' haploid number and' that, in the vegetative cells the
diploid number. As an exception. it may occur thatanindividual ar:ses
with 3 sets of chromosonies in the vegetative cells. such 'plants beingtermed, triploid; One mayalso find tetl'tlploid plantswith -I sets ol ~hromo- ,
somes in the vegetative paI;ts -and the dip10id number in the genetative

, .:eUs of th.se plants. Plants with a,still higher set of chromosomes :..vill
Dot be considered here.

;'~.
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The number ofchromosomes of the aspen (P. tremuia), the. diploid
number, is 38, whilst that of the "Giant Aspen" 'is· 57 (3 times 19). A
partieularly vigorous growth is often found in such triploid plants, and
this is also the case with the "Giant Aspen .... Nilsson-Ehle discovered it
by its exceptionally large leaves. The economieal importance attributed
to the "Giant Aspen", may be explained by the fact that plants (rooted
shoots) from the first found plantation were valued at 10 Kr. each. IIi
Sweclen several. othé" triploid aspen were lound later, male' as weil as
lemale trees, and some of exceedingly fine appearance.
The Swedes too have now gone into this matter ol makinguse. of them.
Under the direction of NiJsson-Ehle and Sylvén a very energitie work
of improvement was undertaken', in the first instance on the foundation
of the fir.st found triploid aspen. Sweden now has an economically sound
research station at Ekeb o near Sval"f, solely for the improvement of
foresttrees. Further experiments were undertaken with the aspen and
they now have several tetraploid plants, ",hieh are especially attractive
as..by a cross with diploid plants, seeds yieldiilIJ triploid plants will result.
The' cause of this emcrgence of plants -with an increased number

o~

chromosomes is as yet not quite clear, but theymay be created by sh.ocks
of· temperature or by.wounding. Lately, the effect ofchemieal Iiquids
has also bèen employed. In Ameriea, especially, fine results onherbaceous
plants have been obtained hy using Colchicine, and in Swedencompreheilsive experiments have been undertaken with forest trees, and good
results have already been obtained as far as the'aspen is concern ed. In'
Denmark at the Forest Botanieal Garden so far we have o,nly undertaken preliminary experiments' with production of plants of an increased·

•

number of chromosomes according to the above methods.
. . By great good fortune, we have managed to get some winners In other
ways. A triploid larch has been produced, anda triploid conjfer I consider of especial iinportance, for reasons whieh I cannot .expound .here.
It hasemerged from a cross between European larch and Western Ameriean Larch (Larix occidentalis). I carried out· tbe pollination in
tbe spring of 1930, obtained 534 seeds whieh the following
spring resulted in one single plant This was a peculiar, long-needled,
robust. plant, which at ·once attraeied attention. Later on, af ter cytological examination, it proved to be triploid, and consequently it is now the
object of continued experiments, which have produced plants of widely
varied appearances. If if were possible, on this foundation to evolve tetraploid plants, and this seems quite feasible, much' would bè gained.
Some alders too have given favourable results. In my treatise in 1936
I mentioned a fast growing aid er, which·I considered to be a cross between two Southern-European species (Alnus subcordata x cordata), produced bi free pollination between trees in the Forest Botanieal Garden
at Charlott.enlund. Thisproved to be wrong. Further examinations, aided
by systematieal botany and cytology, proved the case to be much more
involved, though certainly producing exceedingly interestini! results .. It
appeared that we had in the above Garden an old Alnus subcordata, whieh
was tetraploid. It was not, in itself, a very fine or large tree,. but it produced through the years a handsome progeny, which proved to be chiefly
triploid hybrids produced by pollination of the .older tetraploid tree' by
diploid individuals of other species. These were formerly regarded ':IS

.,

,
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vigoróu-' young plants of the Alnus subeordata; their hybrid nature heing
'. '. difficult todeteet owing to the fael that they ;'vere not a combination
of the Iwo parentS'like otheihybrids, but all had received 2. chromosomesets from Alnus subcordata and only o'ne from other species, .resultingin
a predominating likeness to· Alnus subcordata. Now the strange thing.
happen';, that whenwe 'sow seeds: from the Alnus' cordatamentioned,
aftei free pollinatión we get amongstthe pure A. cordata a small number
of diploid plantS of vigorous growth which "iri their morphological cha~
racter beär great reserilblance to, A. subcórdata. and it was su eh a ':plant
whiéh I originally coitsidereèl to be a' hybrid Erom A. subcordata.x A. cor, . data. The explanation" of the origin of these plants is still sómewhat
obscure, but of' some· interest 'as the plants seem to .be of forest impor-,
tance, not only by their vigorous growth, bu.! also as regards hardiness
as compared with A. cordàta.
~."
k

b-t'

a

Zaailingen van els (1~jar. ~erpl.). v~~ dezelfde moeder~m. a Triploïde planten. AlnuS
~ cordata (diplold) x subcordata (tetraploid). b.· Alnus cordata. vrije bestuiving. .

,
,
•.
Foto 20/9 1941. ...:,_. .'"
.
..,
Seediugs of Alder (1/1), same mother~tree. a. Triploïd plants. Alnus çordata (diploïd)
x suhcordata (tetrapliod). b. AlDus, cordata. not cont~led pollination. Arborctet.
Horshalm. Septb. 20; 19-11.
"''-

They may be the results of pollination of diploid A. cordata by triploid
hybrid~, this, however, is the subject· of con'tinued research in connection
with experiments on a number of aldet crosses, established during recent
years. '.
' .
One more thing .should be mentioned, i.e. the good aId gardening
methads of vegetative propagation by grafting andcuttings,. as I 'am of
opinion that these will be adeciding factor in the improvement . o[
[orest trees. Grafting, especfally, occupies" a prominent place as a technical 'means._ in 'connection with .aur experiments at I-l0rsholri1. '
G r, a. f t:.J n 9 is carried ot.tt hy making an incision. on a' plant iuto
which is introduced a sprig from another individual. If this.operation

r

is carefully carried out, the inserted sprig will grow on as iE on its .own
roots. Generally, the whole top of the. plant .to beused as stock is removed, the:.new crown. of the tree .being" entire1y formed .by the grafted
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plant. It is ,in this way that most of our fruit trees,roses and many
other garden plants are propagated. The use of grafts in ,seed production
plantatiol\s .has already been mentioned, but they should. bèusedalso
in several other means of research.

~'

.

<

~

As grown trees we find distributed in, our own country - or abroaqtIie individuals on which to work, and as is the case with herbaceous
plants, we cannot lift thèm.· and remove them to our research station.
By grafts, however, we may bring home living twigsand produce new
trees of the vei-y specimen wanted, anc! thus, continue our research without having to climb tall trees or travel great distances. Purtherniore;
by vatying the methods, and the choice of twigs, one may either produce. '
grafts which grow quickly into normal new plants, or which, ,at any ra'te

a
b
Dougla's. - ~. B~om' no. 1. Wipd River. Washington. gefotogr. 17/4: 1946, toen ente~
werden gesneden. b. een van de enten (verzonden per vluigtuig) geent op ouden
:, , -' "', 'onderstam en Denemarken 29/4 'en gefotogr. 25/9 1946. -;
....

Douglas Fir. -

,

a., Tree No 1. Wind Rlyer, Washington. fot. April 17. 1946 when

cuttings from the tree weI;e obtained. b. one of the cuttings (send by air~express)
. - {lrafted on cid stock in DeoIJ,l3rk April" ,29. and fot. Septb. 25. 1946.

for ·a number of years, retain the character of an old tree. These latter
may even be induced. to f10wer and produce seed, thus obtaining a most
convenient material Ior research~ mcase one might want to undertake.
crossing of Scotch, Norwegian, Swedish and Danish pines, American
and Danish alders, or American and. various European birches, or anything else. The raising of plants from Picea, Pinus, Larix, Pseudotsuga,.
BetuIa and Fraxinus from seeds has been accomplished by these means.
They may be used as sm all plants in f10wer potsand as lárger ones
. grown in tubs, usually in the open, and only removed to the green house
during the f1owering. Thls latter method, for instanee, we use Jor birch,

lil ',IIIIII'.!11
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and conside:rable: amounts -of seeds may be obtained from such grafte:d

birches growing in tubs indoors. Afteiremoving all inale flowers· from
the grafts, ·they are pollinated without further isblation by pollen from
the desired male, whieh may be introduced: into the .hou.,eas cut branches_
in bottles:
. ._
•:
- Grafts from selected older treès in thé woods may,' however. also be .
used in other ways. They are an exceedingly important means when determining the tcue nature of a tree, its qualities gouerned by hereditary
lendencies. The shape .of

a tree

growing in the·wood is a combination

of geno-type and pheno-type. Thus, the shape of a tree growing in
Iiberty, should not haphazardly be compared with that of a tree growing
at close. quarters. H, however, grafts or other vegetative propagation
(buddings. cuttings) from both trees are planted out at great distance
and subjected to similar conditions, the pheno-typical effect is eliminated, we are able to undertake a direct comparison ·of the individuals.
the different appearances of whieh are genetically conditioned only,'
It should be noted, however, that comparison should n<)t be- made
between single grafts from the various selected individuals, each tree
should be grafted in rows of perhaps 10 to 50. Only when you are confronted by such c10nes where you are able to compare the single individuals row by row, the immense differenee between the seperate. trees
within each type will forcibly strike you. This is the way to get to know
. one' s trees. The plant breeder Iearns to understand his material and is
able to seriously compare the leaHng and fall. the shape and speed of
growth, the hardiness. the resistanee to diseases and many other things.
Once you have commenced this kind of work. you will be surprised not
only what knowledge may be -gained from it, but also how fast is its
progress. Furthermore, the same ltee may be -experimented with under
different dimatical conditions, or we may turn it round and say that we.
register the different dimates of the various localities on the' same tree:
(whieh will be apparent from idifferent s<iasons of leaHng, daniage by
frost etc. etc .. thereby obtaining a kirid of living metereologieal stations).
To more extended countries it: should be of interest, through s\lch use
of grafts to seek a verification Of-the-importance-of-provenance"In'grafts
one hasa most uniform material for such a check on the dimate, but
it is not satisfactory. The roots have different her~ditary tendencies,
so it .would be better iE we could raise fine uniform specimens of Hr.
spruce etc. by cuttings. However graHings are a good step forward. ,md
at the moment they are quicker and more easily produced than cuttings of
most danish forest trees. In many otherways, such genetieally'uniform
individuals would be ofvalûe .in forestry- reseàrch. We should spare
ourselves no trouble in order to gain a better un-der.tanding of the pheriotypical and geno-typical qualities in thé above Way. Finally, gtafts may
be uged to test -the various individual. in theirresistance to .diseases.
On this subject I am working together with the plant pathologist -Fabritius Buchwald, and we have so far studied the diseases of Norway
spruce and Douglas. This is also an important factor in avoiding too
seriöus surprises later on.

.

. . . \ . '.::

Cuttings i.e. getting a twig to strike root directly, may be of equal
importance, and on sorile sphereseven morevaluabIe than grafts. It is
possible thaf growth hormonesmay help ~us, but it also séems reasonabIe
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to suppose that a .great individual variation is fouhd within each type
in. respect of the ease with whieh propagation bycuttings' may. take
place. I have no doubt that severat hybrids are of special importance.
but this is ,as yet a field' on which one is still a bit uncertain :-in respect

of fo~est" trees. and any endeavour in this sphere should be enthusiastically welcomed. As a contribution to Ih is subject. a treatise' was pre-

'.
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Groveden. een van
de mooiste exem pla~
ren in Denemarken.

1922.
Scats plne. one of
tbe finest specimens

in Oenmark (Op. '
permann, Fig. 39.

Det ford. Forscgsv ..
Groveden (Pinus syIvestris) oude opstand. BaI~
moral Schotland. foto 1926.
'Scots ,pine (Pinus sylvestris), aId stand, Bolmoral.

1922). Nodebo Holt
1922.

Scotland. fot. 1926.

pared during the last years under the name of .,Experiments wit), softwood cuttings" by C. Muhle Larsen from our Arboretum..
.
It is possible that grafts as weil as cuttings may find a special use
in the cultivation of trees with peculiar wood. for inslanee the f1amed
and curly wood of the birch. For this. in its finest qualities. is paid up
to 8 dollars pro cubic. foot. sa we are told by Finland. who is a chief
exporter.·,

. ' .

.

Finally. it should be emphasized that the cost of producing a plant
should not be too c10sely watched when the extra good wood or the great
advance of bulk is considered. According to the conditions of forestry in
Denmark. 1 have made the following calculation:
1 kg Norway spruce seed (about 125.000 seeds) may be calculated
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I

Groveden. zaailing van boom (x) in bo~'
venstaanden opstand. Gezaaid 1928. ver·
;chillende malèn verplant. bestuiving van
vrouwelijke ,bloemen in de papierzakken.
116 1910,
'
Scats pine. seedling from tree (x) in thc.
above stand. Sown 1928. sevcral times
transplantcd. pollination of female flowers
in the paper :bags. Arboretet. HÇ}rsholm.
Jun. 4 1910

a

Groveden. ent van bovenstaÇlnden boom. Ge·
ent vciorjar 1937 Foto 81lt 1943. Let op de
kegels. .
.
Scats pine. gralting from the above tree.
Grilfted spring 1937. Arboretet. Horshalm
November 8. 1943. abs. the cones ..

c ",

b "
..

Esclt~

. " ,i

~

a. Oude boom. Stenderup. Denemarken. ~ b. Ent, van clenzelfden boom met vruchten
in kas. 22/8 1939, - c, Zaailingen uit de vruchten te zIen In b. gekiemd 191 L Foto 25/6 1912.
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Ash (F.raxinus,.excelstorl.- ~ '3. aid treë: Stenclerup. DeJimark. ~ b. Grafting from, the
same tree with seeds in greenhouse. August 22. 1939. ~ c. SeedUngs ,of the seeds shown
-.
.
.
. " in fig. b .• germinated 1?41.. Arboretet Septb. 25. 19i2.
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to produce 48000 plants, "uWeien! for the plantation of 6 ha of 1 by
1J4 m. IE one supposed now that the difference in production between
two Norway spruce plantations was alone conditioned by the hereditary
. qualifications of the seed, and chose as examples two danish yield tables
of Norway spruce (I an lIl, an increase of 12 per cent would be gained
and reckoning with a 60 years term, 300 Kr. could be spent pro ha, on
better seed in order to raise the yield of II to that of I, or 1800 Kr. more
for each kg seed, now casting about 20 Kr. IE thus only 800 Kr. was spent

,!; .

,•.
I

~

I

Stekken van beuk van 10/6 1939. gefotogr. 22/8 1939.
Cuttlngs of beech (Fagus sylvatica) Erom Tune 10.
1939. fot August 22 1939. Arboretet. Hersholm.

on each kg seed, and the remaining 1000 Kr. capitalised, the result
would be about 2000 Kr. for each ha, if by a genetic methad only it were
possible to obtain such increase, about. 12 per cènt. Such difference
exists, I think, as regards the hybrid larch as against tbe Európean lareh,
besides more health of the farmer, and furthermore, a' much smaller
quantity of seed per ha would generally be used. One might perhaps
mix hybrid larches with 2--4 times the number of other larches from
ordinary forest plants.
There is not the slightest doubt that it would pay. The thing is to
find the right procedure and go on finding new and better ones. In
Denmark we are .ready to reèeive such plants. as very intensive methods

as regards planting, weeding, cIeaning and careful thinning already
exist, but no doubt similar work could be carried out in. other contries
with advantage.
Therefore, I must strongly recommend the work of plant breeding_

,
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Collect in your Arboretum grafts from the most valuable individu als.
Praeure great'riumbers:of grafts arid seedHngs"'lrom ihe.,best trees in
order to establish seed productio!)' pla!)tations. and as a further job.
undertake preliminary experiments with the planting óf grafts. pass bIe
cutlings. and let us use Ihem in excharigeand possibly we shall 'be able 10
select "stanqard-tr~es".
~ ,"
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